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M O T H E R  N AT U R E  C A N ’ T  S T O P  C Y

Cooper-Young 
welcomes its 
very own Farmers 
Market
B Y  C H R i S T i E  G i l M E R

When lori Greene, her sister Sue Easley, 

and their friend Robin Rodriguez first came up 

with the idea for the Cooper-Young Commu-

nity Farmers Market last fall, their plans were 

ambitious. Not only did they want to start a 

new farmers market in Midtown, but they also 

wanted to make sure their venture had a 

mission of bringing together different parts of 

Memphis and of reaching out to nearby 

neighborhoods that don’t have much access to 

fresh, healthy, locally grown, and affordable 

food. 

“The word community is in our name for a 

reason,” says lori Greene, a farmer herself, 

“because in addition to giving shoppers access 

to the best that local farmers and artisans 

have to offer, we also want to provide a 

meeting ground for people to come together 

on a Saturday morning and talk about 

anything. From recipes to ideas for creating 

more good things in Memphis. We want to 

foster community.”

First Congregational Church was their first 

choice for location. “We saw First Congo as the 

natural place to have the market, because of 

their dedication to social justice,” says Greene, 

who used to live in Cooper-Young and has an 

alter ego as the punk rock singer lorette 

Velvette. “Also, First Congo has that large 

parking lot in the heart of Cooper-Young, and 

we knew they would probably be open to 

what we wanted to do. We also saw they had 

partners inside the building that fit perfectly 

with our approach, including the Mid-South 

Peace & Justice Center and Grow Memphis.” 

The three were soon joined by a team of 

more than 40 volunteers, including board 

members, committee chairs, and professionals 

providing pro bono services. After months of 

planning and negotiating city permits and 

health department regulations, the market was 

ready for its debut on Saturday, May 1. 

The night before, however, historic rains 
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Deadlines for the July LampLighter
Articles, submissions: June 15th

Advertising copy: June 20th

Distribution beginning: July 1st

Please send all articles and submissions to 

LampLighter@cooperyoung.org. For advertising rate 

sheet, or to submit ads electronically, please email  

ads@cooperyoung.org.
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 CYCA Disaster   
 Preperation Meeting
Monday, June 7th, 6 pm

2298 Young Avenue

 
 CYCA  
 General Meeting
Tuesday, June 8th, 6 - 7:30 pm 

ice Cream Social 

on the deck at 

First Congo.

Prizes will be 

awarded from the 

membership 

drawing!

 
 CYCA  
 Board Meeting
Tueday, June 15th, 7 pm  

2298 Young Avenue

   
 CYCA   
 Quartley Clean Up
Saturday, June 26h, 9 am 

Meet at the Gazebo 

Bring tools to clean alleys 

   
 CYCA 
 Independence Parade
Monday, July 5th, 10 am 

Peabody School
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CY Night Out
Read about all the specials 

available during June’s first 

Thursday event including live music at the 

gazebo by Steve lockwood.

12
 Removing parking 
could increase 
economic activity

The battle between people and cars 

continues as bicyclists weigh in with their 

ideas about how less parking can mean 

more local business traffic.

15
 Everyday 
electronics may 
be the source of a 
costly utility bill

learn how to take some simple steps to 

save energy and reduce your utility bills.

All of these articles and more will  
be published online each month at 
lamplighter.cooperyoung.org. 

Don’t forget to register!

P R E S i D E N T ’ S  l E T T E R

Block clubs build 
neighborhood safety

i recently met with leaders of other neighborhood associations 

who, like CY residents, are protected by the officers of the Union 

Avenue Precinct. 

Crime and safety were the topics of conversation. The stories 

shared were very eye-opening for me. One leader described her 

fear of calling about a drug house down the street because of 

retribution. Another spoke of how her neighbors call her and then she calls the police. i heard 

story, after story, after story about drug deals, thefts, home breakins all being everyday or every 

night occurrence in these areas.

The grass roots solution to all of the above? Block clubs! Knowing our neighbors (who they are, 

what they drive, how many kids they have, how to contact them in emergencies, etc.) is the 

foundation to knowing what’s right and what’s wrong on the street.  Knowing our neighbors is a 

way to show our caring for our neighbors. People with something illegal to hide will move away if 

a community works together. 

These other neighborhoods are struggling with block clubs, but we are blessed to have the 

largest number of block clubs ever in the history of the CYCA. Yet, there is room for more. Block 

clubs can start with two homes sharing information and coming together. it’s okay to start small 

and grow into a larger club.

Contact the CYCA office if you want more information on how to start a block club. The CYCA 

has resources that can help you feel safer and meet your neighbors. Board member Ginger 

Spickler has done a tremendous job with forming and strengthening block clubs. Thank you, 

Ginger!

With summer upon us, this is a great time to get out, meet your neighbors, and get involved 

with a block club.

in CY happiness,

John Kinsey

Are you signed up for our email alerts on  
safety, community events,  
and volunteering?

            Go to cooperyoung.org
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C O M M U N I t Y  S P I R I t

 Mission Our purpose is to form an association of residents and interested 

parties to work together to make our diverse and historic community a 

more desirable and safer place to live, worship, work, and play.

Enclosed is a check for my membership in the Cooper-Young Community Association

 New  Renewing 

 Household – $20  Trestle Tender – $50  Senior 55 and older – $5  

Name _______________________________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________ Zip __________________________

Phone _______________________________________________ Email __________________________

 i want to hear about volunteer opportunities

Enclosed is my gift of $ _________________________________________________________________

in honor or/in memory of ______________________________________________________________

Enclosed is my gift of $___________________ for the General Operating Fund

Mail this form with your payments to:  

CYCA Membership, 2298 Young Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104

You can also join online at cooperyoung.org. The CYCA is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

ARE YOU SIGNED UP FOR OUR EMAIL ALERtS ON SAFEtY, 
COMMUNItY EVENtS, AND VOLUNtEERING?

SIGN UP @ cooperyoung.org.

C Y C A  N E w S

CYCA 2010 Memberships
B Y  M A G G i E  C A R D W E l l

The following memberships were received 

as of May 23rd. Memberships received after 

the 23rd will be listed in the next issue. The 

Cooper-Young Community Association is 

supported by paid memberships, and anyone 

is welcome to join and receive the benefits of 

membership, which include discounts to local 

businesses. You can join online at coopery-

oung.org.

U N C l E  S A M  i N  C Y

Cooper-Young celebrates with parade 
on July 5th
B Y  S H E l l E Y  T H O M A S

Have you found yourself attending other neighborhood 4th of July parades and celebrations? 

Well, no longer! The entire Cooper-Young community will be hosting it’s own 4th of July Parade!

Monday, July 5th starting at 10 am

Set up and start of the parade will be behind Peabody School

Dress up your bicycles, kids, wagons, strollers, pets, grandma, and who/whatever else in your 

most patriotic attire and mosey down to the Peabody School for some festive fun!. After the 

parade, There will be a picnic and some fun, including a cool down with a live band, popsicles, 

and a Memphis Fire Department sprinkling!

it wouldn’t be CY if there was not some music and art, so come listen to some tunes while you 

draw, paint, and express independence Day your way (bring your own supplies). Artists may 

submit their masterpieces to help decorate the Cooper-Young Community Association office 

building at 2298 Young Avenue, which was recently purchased by the CYCA and will soon get 

some long needed improvements.

Bring your picnic basket, blanket, chairs, art supplies, bathing suits, and costumes. Have fun 

with your neighbors and celebrate our nation’s independence CY style!

l i V i N G  A N D  W O R K i N G

LampLighter welcomes new editor 
and intern 
B Y  E M i lY  B i S H O P

The LampLighter has grown under the leadership of many editors since the premiere issue back 

in 1989. Some editors have served for several years and some only a few issues. leslie Jaynes 

has stepped down as editor after more than a year of service. leslie worked to broaden the scope 

of articles printed in the LampLighter and brought a new energy to the task of production. We 

wish her well.

The search for a new editor was a brief one. Barb 

Elder interviewed for the job previously but realized 

because of her other commitments that she would not 

have the time necessary to do the job. The timing is right 

now that she is taking some time off from teaching 

school. Barb, along with her husband, Jason, and 

daughter, Violet, have lived in CY for almost four years. 

She is excited about the opportunity to work with the 

LampLighter staff and the many volunteers that work to 

publish the paper. This will be Barb’s first editorial 

endeavor but Cooper-Young has provided many firsts for her already. “This is where we bought 

our first home. it is where Violet took her first steps. it is where many of our close friends live. We 

are thankful to be in CY and we love being a part of this community,” said Barb. 

The July issue will be the first issue for Barb and she will be meeting lots of new people. Each 

editor brings their own ideas to the paper and she is enthusiastic about the possibilities that lie 

ahead. Barb added, “i look forward to getting to know all of you who contribute to this paper on a 

regular basis. i also invite all of you writers, artists, poets, and photographers out there who have 

yet to share your thoughts and talents with the rest of us to please get involved. This paper serves 

to keep our neighborhood connected and informed and is a platform for many of our voices to be 

heard. What a beautiful thing to be a part of!”

LampLighter benefits from summer internship

The CYCA has a new intern from the University of Memphis 

English Department. Kara Chamberlain will be working about 15 

hours a week throughout the summer on several projects during her 

internship. in between the monthly issues of the LampLighter she 

will work on the CY History project, the CY Festival Friday 4-Miler, 

the CYCA website, and the LampLighter online. 

Kara is also a new resident to CY having just moved to Manila 

Avenue. She plans to graduate in December and then apply to the U 

of M law school.

lucy Hadskey 

lorinda Stanford  

Haynes

Kathy ladner

Suzzane Striker

Kerry Vaughan

Walter Wallace

Benjamin Wise

Disaster Preparation meeting
Monday, June 7th, 6-7 pm

CYCA Office, 2298 Young

Anyone interested in working together to create a disaster preparedness plan for 

Cooper-Young is welcome to attend this meeting. We intend to find practicle ways to 

prepare for the next big storm, earthquake, or what ever nature throws our way. Bring your 

ideas, your expertise, and your willingness to think outside the box and we will work on a 

plan and a kit to organize your important documents.

Community Memberships

Sally Brown

Brad & Rebecca Bush

Niani Colom

Tim Curry 

Carol Davis

Steven Frattini

Chey Fulgham

Sandy Furrh
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C Y C A  N E w S

TA K E  M E  T O  T H E  R i V E R

Clogged storm drains need attention
B Y  R O D N E Y  N A S H

i love water. There’s almost nothing i love more than jumping into a cool, clear lake or river on 

a hot summer day. i will even swim in the muddy Mississippi. That’s why i hope that the folks 

upstream have a Stormwater Program like the City of Memphis, to ensure runoff is clear and 

uncontaminated as it flows out to our surrounding bodies of water. We were the first city in the 

country to have a stormwater collection system installed after the Yellow Fever epidemic of the 

1800’s. We are now initiating this citywide program to deal with groundwater issues. The rainfall, 

in our immediate area, flows into the storm drain system that feeds into three main tributaries to 

the Mississippi River, the Gulf of Mexico, or it collects in the sand aquifers and goes back under-

ground. Therefore, it is crucial that we keep the flow unimpeded and keep groundwater pollution 

to a minimum, or ideally, eliminate it altogether.

Your CYCA needs volunteers to help label and maintain the neighborhood storm drains. The 

curbside inlets and grates get clogged with too much debris, both natural and manmade, for them 

to collect and drain all of the runoff, especially during periods of heavy rainfall. Ordinarily, there 

are city crews that work to keep them clear and fully functional, but they are overtaxed. According 

to Sharon Gordon, Storm Water Projects Coordinator for the city’s Division of Public Works, the 

majority of street flooding during the recent heavy rains is due to clogged storm drains!

CYCA representatives, with Sharon, recently mapped some of the more than 200 storm drains 

in the neighborhood, and assessed their condition and functionality. On Saturday, June 26 at 9 

am, we will meet at the Gazebo at Cooper and Young to begin the process of labeling them. Our 

goal is to get as many identified as possible to increase awareness of their location, and stress the 

importance of the issues around maintaining them and preserving groundwater quality. Please 

join us and help us reach our goal. We are also seeking residents to participate in an “Adopt a 

Storm Drain” program. if you would be willing to contribute to this effort, or already do and would 

like to notify us, we are attempting to get every drain in every location in the community adopted.

to reduce or eliminate groundwater contamination:

NEVER pour anything harmful on the ground, into the gutters, or the storm drains!

RECYCLE or dispose chemicals and paint properly on hazardous waste collection day, or at 

the city’s designated HWC site. Businesses such as AutoZone and Jiffylube collect motor oil,  

as well.

COMPOST or mulch leaves, clippings, and other yard waste.

CLEAN loose dirt, sand, rubble, litter, or any other material out of the gutters and drain openings.

REDUCE the amounts of chemicals used on lawns, eliminate the phosphorous in fertilizers (most 

soil has enough), and sweep any excess off walks and driveways. Remember compost and 

manure contain phosphorous, too. it feeds algae blooms and reduces the amount of oxygen in 

fish habitats.

AVOID excess watering and runoff.

REMOVE pet waste and dispose properly. The best method is flushing.

WASH vehicles in a car wash that treats or recycles wastewater, or wash cars on the lawn where 

greywater can be absorbed into the ground.

USE common sense and be conscious of the fact that anything that washes down a storm drain is 

ultimately discharged into the groundwater system.

HELP us label the storm drains on Saturday, June 26th. See you there!

 

Next in this column: Increasing participation in curbside recycling, and expanding recycling efforts 

in plastics, scrap metal (Airways Iron & Metal, 2103 Person, west off Airways south), electronics 

(www.5processors.com), household goods (Goodwill, Salvation Army, Amvets on Summer), etc. 

Search online or consult the yellow pages for scrapyards and other locations that take recyclables.

If you have information on more specialized and thorough methods of recycling that can be 

included, please email me: rnash57@yahoo.com.

C Y  i N  B l O O M

And the Yard-of-the-Month goes to…
B Y  S Y D N E Y  A S H B Y

1889 Nelson Avenue 

The 2010 inaugural Yard-of-the-Month for June (west of Cooper) goes to 1889 Nelson Avenue. 

With its stone work and perfectly placed trees, the yard conveys a simple but lovely elegance. Paul 

linxwiler and Jonathan Cole have put a lot of work into their yard since moving to Cooper-Young 

from East Memphis in September 2008. The front beds are lined with azaleas and a crepe myrtle 

by theporch steps. Mondo grass and hawthorn run along the walk in the front yard. Two trees 

provide depth and balance: a Japanese maple and a Redbud. Hostas and Mums lay in the beds 

surrounding the trees. All the flowerbeds are lined with sandstone bringing a sense of order and 

design. Paul and Jonathan say that living in Cooper-Young is “better than we imagined! We love 

the people in CY, the feeling of living in a real neighborhood with terrific homes and being able to 

walk to our favorite eateries. CY is the best!” And i think a lot of people would agree with them. 

Please congratulate Paul and Jonathan for their beautiful yard of the month!

1068 S. Cox Street

The Yard of the Month (east of Cooper) goes to 1068 S. Cox. The red door catches your eye 

and the red cushioned chairs make the porch a perfect resting spot to enjoy the view. This stucco 

house has four columns that create a nice balance that is echoed by pots of flowers filled with 

begonias and other long blooming flowers. The flower beds on either side of the front steps are 

lined with field stone and hold azaleas with impatients in front that are just beginning to bloom. 

This yard is a perfect example of how to make a small yard simple beautiful. 
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i T ’ S  A l l  A B O U T  T H E  A E S T H i T C S 

Michael taylor teaches CY how  
to make basics beautiful
B Y  N A N N E T T E  D A V i S 

Join Toad Hall Antiques for their 

complimentary decorating class 

Thursday, June 3rd. local designer 

Michael Taylor is taking on any 

decorating amateurs in his Acces-

sorizing 101 class: Basic to Beautiful. 

learn how to accessorize and develop 

beautiful pieces that create the perfect 

ambiance for your home by using 

simple, everyday materials. 

Bring you and your friends to Toad 

Hall, and let Michael show you how to add character and beauty to your home just 

by following a few inexpensive and creative ideas!

There will be two classes starting at 6 pm and 7 pm So, don’t miss this fantastic 

opportunity to brighten up your home. Refreshments will be served in each class. 

For more information, please call 901-726-0755. Toad Hall is located at 2129 Central 

Avenue.

E N C H A N T E D  E N D E A V O R

Florist Shop Blooms in Cooper Young
B Y  TA M A R A  WA l K E R

“Working seven days a week is what it takes,” says Steve Stearns, owner of The Enchanted 

Florist. He goes on to say he has been growing flowers and vegetables on his family’s farm since 

he was a young boy. And you believe it, all you have to do is look around his shop and smell the 

crisp aroma of fresh cut flowers. The Enchanted Florist is the newest business member of the 

Cooper-Young District moving in at 820 South Cooper Street. 

Steve has a passion for growing and to me it seems he must have green blood in his veins. He 

is the only local florist in town that actually grows his own flowers. Steve makes it all look easy, 

as he explains, “it is all just second nature” with a chuckle and a grin. He grows all his cut flowers 

in two greenhouses behind his home where he lives with his wife, Tammy and their two children. 

in his spare time, he manages a 700 acre farm by Kentucky lake that has been in his family for 

as long as he remembers. 

At forty-years-old, Steve has three businesses he operates with his wife: Blooming Arbors, 

Blooming Arbors Spray Service, and the new Enchanted Florist. He is happy about his recent 

move from Horn lake to Memphis noting he wants to capture some of the CY foot traffic for his 

shop which is why he moved from Highway 51. The bulk of Steve’s business comes from the 

internet but he welcomes calls and walk-ins. He can deliver locally, regionally, and internation-

ally talking about a recent order for the United Kingdom.

Steve will be open and offering Happy Hour prices on all cut flowers on the First Thursday 

Night Out in CY. The Enchanted Florist store hours are Monday—Saturday from 9 am–6 pm. For 

more information, please call 901-907-0819.

R U S T  T O  R i C H E S

J.C. Graham at 
Gallery Fifty-Six
B Y  J A N i C E  N A B O R S  R A i T E R i

School may be out, but the June show at 

Gallery Fifty-Six “One Room Schoolhouse: 

Recent Works by J.C. Graham” is in. J.C.’s 

thoughtfully placed splashes of color grab your 

attention, but it’s the details, textures, and 

seemingly random objects or words that pull the 

viewer into J.C.’s sepia-toned art collages. You 

can’t help but stop, enjoy, and wonder.

J.C. Graham grew up on a farm in rural 

Arkansas, “As an artistic child in such an 

environment, i found out quickly that i was my 

own best friend. i preferred to dig through junk 

piles and old barns in a manner that most would 

deem ‘treasure hunting,’ but i was looking for 

indications that life had been there before me…

from some point when i was much younger i 

became fascinated with what i consider this dance with life, living, and death...and all of the 

material goods we gather to ourselves in the process.” 

Former lives somehow continuing through left-behind objects fascinated J.C., “A rusty nail was 

just that to most people, but my young imagination was completely tormented and entertained by 

what human life had relinquished the nail to time. it was significant to someone at some point in 

history...it was driven into wood to keep some kind of structure together...it had life and was 

precious to me as a child.  Now those nails, hinges, and such combine to create a structure at my 

hands...boxes, paintings, and assemblages that are insignificant, yet give fulfillment to individuals 

and characters well beyond their living years.”

i disagree only with the word “insignificant.” in my opinion, this odd assortment of found 

objects couldn’t have landed in better hands.

“One Room Schoolhouse: Recent Works by J.C. Graham” shows from June 2nd-July 1st. The public 

is invited to an opening reception on Friday, June 4th, 5-8 pm at Gallery Fifty-Six, 2256 Central Ave. 

For more information, call 901-276-1251 or go on-line to galleryfiftysix.com. 

Steve and tammy Sterns have opened the Enchanted Florist at 820 S. Cooper.
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S E E  Y O U  O N  J U N E  3 R D

Enjoy June Night Out 
in Cooper-Young!
B Y  TA M A R A  WA l K E R

Come enjoy the folksy melodies of Steve lockwood 

at this month’s Night Out in Cooper-Young on June 3rd 

beginning at 5:30 pm Steve, a resident of Cooper-Young 

for the past 30 years, is a singer songwriter known and 

loved all over Memphis. Other music venues partici-

pating in Night Out are Painted Planet, Celtic Crossing, 

Java Cabana, Central BBQ, and Café Ole.

Events Start at 7 pm, Celtic Crossing is hosting a fundraiser for Memphis Heritage. This is the 

inaugural 2010 Young Heritage Scotch-Whisky Tasting event where all proceeds are being 

donated to Memphis Heritage. Stop by and taste 30 fine scotches or get a ViP ticket to access 

some rare and specialty scotches. Enjoy Scottish bagpiper music and other fun activities.

Across the street, Burke’s Book Store is celebrating 135 years in business with a blowout 

anniversary party. A commemorative poster by book artist, Terry Chouinard, will be on sale on 

this evening. The poster features the original landmark store located on Main Street, Memphis 

back in 1875.

Toad Hall Antiques is offering a complimentary decorating class with local designer Michael 

Taylor. Michael will focus on Accessorizing 101: Basic to Beautiful. At this class, you will learn how 

to accessorize with the right amount of pieces and boldness to create an appealing effect in your 

home. Two classes will be offered starting at 6 pm and 7 pm. Refreshments will be served for 

participants.  There will also be an art reception upstairs at the Toad for the June artist, Peggy 

Drinkard.

There is a little bit of everything going on tonight. ARTjamN is offering discounted prices on  

16” x 20” canvases. Young Avenue Deli will be hosting Trivia Night. Discounts will be offered such 

as buy one entrée, get a child entrée free. 

Tsunami’s patio is open and showing off their new 

bar renovation that is complete and ready to be 

checked out. Worlds Apart is hosting a wine and 

cheese party to showcase their new furniture line. 

David Perry Smith Gallery is open from 5–9 pm at 

703 New York.  Painted Painted will have dis-

counts on all gallery jewelry and free refreshments 

along with live music with Traci Sherman starting 

at 6 pm Bring the kids over to Midtown Martial Art 

ATA for dinner and babysitting from 5–9 pm for 

$10.  it’s Family Meal at Au Fond until 9 pm and 

The Enchanted Florist located at 820 South 

Cooper is offering Happy Hour pricing on single 

flowers. Spring is here, enjoy it with us!

S i M P lY  S Y M P H O N i C

Erioca Ensembles 
warmly welcomes 
Sanford Allen 
B Y  M i C H A E l  G i l B E R T

The eminent violinist, Sanford Allen, will be 

the guest artist for the Eroica Ensemble’s concerts 

on June 5th and 6th. With Music Director, 

Michael Gilbert, conducting, Mr. Allen will 

perform the virtuosic Bruch Concerto in G minor 

as well as the Haydn Concerto in C major. Trained 

at the Juilliard School and Mannes College of 

Music in New York City, Mr. Allen has performed 

solo and chamber music concerts around the 

world and appeared as soloist with the Detroit, 

In the neighborhood. For the neighborhood. 

Neighborhood Church meets every Sunday evening at 5:30 in the Chapel at 2181 Union Ave.  Childcare provided for infants through five year olds.

ncmidtown.com

Saford Allen will perform in the free 
concert on June 5th.

Baltimore, Quebec, and the New York Philharmonic Orchestras. The August 2002 issue of Strad 

magazine lauds him as a “fabulous player” with “extraordinary commitment and finesse.” Winner 

of a Koussevitsky international Recording Award, Mr. Allen is a member of the performance 

faculty at Rutgers University and has been responsible for numerous commissions and first 

performances of contemporary music. He holds the distinction of being the first black musician to 

become a regular member of the New York Philharmonic. He remained with the orchestra through 

the tenures of music directors leonard Bernstein, George Szell, and Pierre Boulez.

Michael Gilbert, Music Director of the Eroica Ensemble, is also the Music Director of the Music 

Masters Course Japan. Descended from a family of Tennessee musicians and trained as a violinist 

by his father, Noel Gilbert, Michael Gilbert later studied in New York at the Juilliard School of 

Music with ivan Galamian and Dorothy Delay. After serving as concertmaster of the San Antonio 

Symphony, the Santa Fe Opera, and the American Symphony Orchestra, Mr. Gilbert joined the 

New York Philharmonic where he performed with leonard Bernstein, Pierre Boulez, Zubin Mehta, 

and Kurt Masur. Mr. Gilbert made his conducting debut with the Kyoto Symphony in Japan in 

2004 performing Mahler Symphony No.1 and returned the following year with Bruckner Sym-

phony No. 4. Since then, he has conducted and coached at music festivals and orchestral seminars 

around the world. At the University of Memphis this past summer, Mr. Gilbert led a workshop on 

the Saito Conducting Method. The course will be offered again this summer, August 8-15.

The performances with the Eroica Ensemble will be 7:30 pm Saturday, June 5th at First 

Congregational Church, 1000 S. Cooper Street, and at 3 pm Sunday, June 6th at lambuth 

University in Jackson, TN. Both concerts are free. The public is warmly invited to attend.

Based in Memphis, the Eroica Ensemble is a non-profit organization that brings together 

musicians from across the country for free public concerts in the communities of West Tennessee. 

This year, Eroica is presenting 10 orchestra concerts in Memphis and Jackson, TN. Audiences for 

Eroica concerts have been growing steadily since the orchestra’s start in 2007 bringing hundreds 

of concertgoers to Midtown’s Cooper-Young District for evening shows. Typically, the orchestra 

gives two weekend performances for each program: a Memphis concert on Saturday evening and 

an “out-of-town” concert in Jackson on Sunday afternoon. 

For more information, please visit http//:www.eroicamemphis.org. To schedule an interview, email 

Anthony Gilbert at info@eroicamemphis.org or call 901-725-1642.

Steve Lockwood will be playing at 
the gazeboe on June 3rd.
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T H E  C H U R C H  V .  T H E  D R U G S T O R E

Drugstores take over historic corners 
and neighborhoods have had enough
B Y  R O B E R T  T O M

The vacant Union Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, a historic building on the National 

Register of Historic Places, sits under a sales contract with CVS Caremark drugstores. CVS Care-

mark Corp. runs a chain of over 7,000 CVS drugstores throughout the country. Walgreens recently 

purchased the ike’s Pharmacy across the street setting up a competitive confrontation. The 

dilemma arises with the possible demolition of a historic building on the National Register of 

Historic Places. Nevertheless, many people do not realize that being on the National Register does 

not prevent destruction, but advocacy and public outrage does. June West, Director of Memphis 

Heritage says, “Being listed on the register doesn’t guarantee survival. So, many buildings in the 

Vance-Pontotoc Historic District either burned or were demolished and eventually were taken off 

the list.” What will be the fate of the Union Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church? 

As for the church’s historic significance, architect John Gaisford designed the Union Avenue 

Methodist Episcopal Church and started building the church in 1916. He died before it was 

completed. Gaisford wasan English immigrantthat settled in Memphis in 1896. in 1912, Gaisford 

wrote “How to Build a Church.” The Board of Church Extension of the Methodist Episcopal Church 

commissioned the book, which included designs for the Methodist Episcopal Church South in 

Batesville, South in Conway, and 1912 Church in Clarendon. The Union Ave Methodist Episcopal 

Church, one of the finest existing examples of the Classical Revival style, was one of Gaisford’s last 

designs. He died on August 31, 1916, and the church architectural design, while minimally ornate, 

reflected Gaisford’s Classical fondness. The First United Methodist Church was added to the 

National Register on May 19, 1987. His other Classical Revival buildings included the 1914 Falls 

Building and the 1912 Mississippi County Courthouse in Osceola, AR. in December 1913, the 

Memphis Architects’ league held at exhibition at the Nineteen Century Club representing the best 

architectural buildings in Memphis by its premier architects. Walk C. Jones was the President, John 

Gaisford became the First Vice President, and George Mahan Jr. became the Second Vice Presi-

dent. Gaisford’s work is displayed in this exhibition. These designs demonstrate Gaisford as a 

significant Memphis architect of the early twentieth century in the Classical Revival style.

Historic buildings commonly occupy chosen corner sites, like the Union Avenue Methodist 

Episcopal Church at the corner of Union Avenue and Cooper. Chain drugstores, unfortunately, 

demolish these historic buildings, replacing them with large, freestanding stores with a vast 

wasteland of parking, drive-through windows, blank-brick exteriors, bold signage, and one story 

elevations that directly ignore the existing traditional pedestrian-oriented design. This rubber 

stamp, generic store design ignores the street scale, which not only results in the destruction of 

historic buildings, but also destroys a neighborhood’s distinctive sense of place.

Chain drugstores are rapidly adding new stores in traditional downtown and urban neighbor-

hoods throughout the country. Research by the National Trust Mainstreet Center shows that 

drugstore chains can collaborate in revitalizing older urban neighborhoods. The National Trust for 

Historic Preservation sees these investments made by chain drugstores where they improve the 

neighborhood’s character and preserve its historic integrity. 

The National Trust for Historic Preservation helps communities to protect historic buildings from 

this chain drugstore threat. They published Better Models for Chain Drugstores and met with the 

leaders of the largest drugstore chains, obtaining written commitments from CVS Pharmacy, the 

former Eckerd company, Rite Aid, and Walgreens prohibiting them from demolishing sites listed in 

the National Register of Historic Places. By holding these meetings early in the development 

process, neighborhoods can prevent a major fight exploding at the local level, and it allows the 

National Trust for Historic Preservation to work with the chain and the community to help find 

alternatives to the proposed demolition. With the recent adaptive, historic reuse, an opportunity to 

create a similar occurrence here in Midtown Memphis may simply begin with a dialogue. 

Memphis Heritage held a neighborhood meeting to discuss the situation with Union Avenue 

Methodist Episcopal Church building on May 27th, 2010 at Howard Hall, 2282 Madison at 

Edgeworth. To get an update from the meeting 

go the Memphis Heritage website:  

memphisheritage.org.

To view the remodel of the CVS at the 

Golden Gate Theatre on the National Register 

visit: ourla.org/east-la/1549-the-golden-gate-

theatres-second-act-becoming-a-cvs-drugstore-

updated.

Pictured on top is the Union Avnue Methodist Episcopal Church at the corner of 
Union and Cooper. the bottom picture is a typical CVS Pharmacy. 
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F U R R Y  F i A S C O

the House of Mews needs help!
B Y  T R i S H A  G U R l E Y

Tired of hearing about the 

economy? Me too, but it doesn’t 

make sense to ignore. it’s hit harder 

for some than others, and both local 

and national charity-based opera-

tions have taken their licks. 

There has been recent press in 

The Commercial Appeal and 

Memphis Flyer about the House of 

Mews, run by Elaine Harvey. located 

at 933 S. Cooper, the House of 

Mews has been a CY mainstay for 

years, saved thousands of cats, and 

helped place them in forever homes. 

The house currently homes 95 cats 

that need placement.

Unfortunately, even with 

volunteer only staff, the House of Mews has been hit quite hard by the financial downturn. in a 

May interview in Memphis Flyer, Harvey disclosed that rent alone is $980 a month and expenses 

for food, litter, and veterinary care can exceed $20,000 annually. Harvey has put her home up for 

sale to help with the costs. 

You can help keep House of Mews in the CY neighborhood by donating financially, or if this is 

not possible, you can foster one cat should House of Mews be forced to close. The goal, of course, 

is to keep House of Mews open and running, but a backup plan for the cats’ welfare must be 

solidified just in case. So far, 17 people have offered to foster a cat.

For more information on how to donate, go to houseofmews.com or call 901-272-3777. Or stop 

by, the hours are: Tuesday-Wednesday 1–5 pm, Thursday 6–9 pm, Friday 1–5 pm, Saturday 12–4 

pm, Closed on Sunday and Monday.

06.26.10-09.26.10
brooksmuseum.org

Organized by the Brooklyn Museum  
with guest curator Gail Buckland

Presenting Sponsor The Arthur F. and Alice E. Adams Charitable 
Foundation Exhibition Sponsor Burch, Porter & Johnson, PLLC  
Media Sponsors Clear Channel Outdoor and New Tech Graphics 
Family Day Sponsor The Macy’s Foundation

Community Partners: ArtsMemphis  |  Hyde Family Foundations | Tennessee Arts Commission 
The Jeniam Foundation  |  AutoZone

Ian Dickson. The Ramones, 1977 Silver gelatin print 16 x 20 in. (40.6 x 50.8 cm) Credit Line: Ian Dickson/www.late20thcenturyboy.com
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C A l l i N G  A l l  R E S i D E N T S

Peabody Elementary wants its own 
KaBoom! in landscaping
B Y  l U R E N E  K E l l E Y

Peabody Elementary has been in the heart of this neighborhood long before the community 

was called “Cooper-Young,” but is the school really in the hearts of CY residents? That’s the 

question school administrators would like its neighbors and local business owners to answer with 

a resounding ‘yes’… and some money, ideas, and elbow grease to back it up. 

According to the school’s principal, Kongsouly Jones, because Peabody is a desirable optional 

school, approximately 50 percent of the student body comes from open enrollment. This means 

that nearly half of the children at Peabody live outside its designated boundaries. 

Mandy Grisham, a member of the Peabody leadership Board, says the first step in giving the 

school a more neighborhood feel is obvious – have more children who live in and around 

Cooper-Young enrolled at Peabody. This fall, approximately 10 children from the Cooper-Young 

Parents Network (CYPN), parents who live in or near the neighborhood, will be enrolled in this 

year’s kindergarten class (in fact, my own child will be among these kindergartners.) 

“Cooper-Young is overflowing with young families who want the best for their children’s’ 

education. The CYPN currently has 70 members representing over 60 families and over 100 

children. Only a handful of these kids are school age,” Grisham says. “if Cooper-Young wants to 

keep these young families in the neighborhood, education is a key component.”

 in the last year, the CYPN has hosted 3 education forums to allow parents to talk candidly 

about educational decisions. As a result, Grisham says more families are committing early on to 

sending their children to Peabody. She calls this “a neighborhood, grassroots movement” that she 

believes will continue to grow.

Grisham claims that the second step in making Peabody an integral part of Cooper-Young is 

through the involvement of the many individuals who have shops and restaurants in the CY area. 

Central BBQ owner and Cooper-Young resident, Elizabeth Blondis, is asking fellow CY entrepre-

neurs to become adopters of Peabody Elementary. This means that businesses like Central BBQ 

would not only back Peabody with donations of money or goods, but also get involved with the 

school. For example, a chef from a local restaurant might give lessons to the school’s cooking club 

or a local artist could help with class projects. “We have so many talented people in Cooper-

Young,” says Blondis, “it just makes sense that we use these gifts to make Peabody an even better 

school.” 

You don’t have to be a business owner to lend your talents to the school. The Peabody 

leadership Board want everyone to get involved, such as a community garden on the grounds of 

the elementary school. One that is planted, tended, and harvested by local residents and students.

The leadership Board recently surveyed the school’s teachers to find out what they believe to 

be their most pressing needs. The two areas that repeatedly surfaced in the survey were land-

scaping of the school’s entrance and improvements for the library. Based on feedback from the 

school administration, building the library’s holdings is a long-term goal that would take an entire 

year. The school believes, however that the landscaping project could happen relatively quickly. 

By rallying the support of local business owners and residents, work could begin as early as July. 

Grisham believes that the landscaping project could be similar to the KaBoom! playground on 

the grounds of Peabody, a community effort that involved 200 volunteers building an entire 

playground in one weekend. Built in 2008, the playground has become an asset to the school 

and the entire neighborhood. it serves as a gathering spot for community events, and is used 

regularly by neighborhood children as well.

“if everyone works together, meaning residents, with and without children, and businesses, we 

make the community more livable. it’s a neighborhood where we walk our children to school, 

walk to restaurants, promote staying in our community,” says Blondis. This fall, Blondis will walk 

her own kindergartner to Peabody each morning. it’s a scene reminiscent of simpler times. But, as 

Blondis points out, it’s not just about re-creating a Norman Rockwell painting. Community 

investment in Peabody has practical roots. “Even if you don’t have kids, it’s as simple as this. A 

true, strong neighborhood school raises property values. it makes Cooper-Young an even more 

desirable place to live.” 

These changes take place at a symbolic moment in Peabody’s history. This fall, the school will 

celebrate its 100th year. Supporters of more neighborhood involvement believe this historic school 

could provide an even brighter future for Cooper -Young. “it’s crucial for Cooper-Young residents 

and businesses to become more involved with Peabody, regardless of whether they have children 

or not,” says Principal Jones. “These children are the future of our community and education is 

essential in the development and prosperity of a community. it just makes good sense to invest in 

something that can only benefit everyone in Cooper-Young.”

If you would like more information about how to become an adopter of Peabody Elementary, 

contact Elizabeth Blondis at 901-237-6984, or if you would like to join the Cooper-Young Parents’ 

Network, send a request to cooperyoungparentssubscribe@yahoogroups.com. 

Lurene Kelley is a professor of broadcast journalism at the University of Memphis.

Parents are investing in Peabody School and hoping to encourage businesses 
to also join in. One potential project would focus on landscaping the school 
grounds in an event similar to the KaBoom! project that brought the community 
playground behind the school.
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Something wonderful  
is sprouting up in  
Cooper-Young!

We are looking for volunteers 
to cultivate our market and  

help us bloom

Come join us on Saturdays  
this summer Starting  

May 1

Please contact Ellen Faust at  
ellenf@cycfm.org

flooded homes and roads all over the city and the surrounding countryside. Still, at 7 am on that 

stormy Saturday morning, a dedicated group of volunteers and intrepid farmers showed up at the 

First Congo parking lot and set up for business. 

“People had emailed me and called,” says Greene, when they heard about the bad weather 

coming and asked if the first market was still on, “and i said we would be there, even if it was 

pouring down rain. i told them if a tornado was coming right toward us, we would be there, but 

we might be inside the church hunkered down.” That kind of spirit is what it takes to get a farmers 

market up and running.

it also takes shoppers who are hungry for 

their locally grown food the market offers. 

Despite the bad weather on that first day, almost 

all of the customers who had signed up for 

Greene’s Community Supported Agriculture 

program came to collect the weekly supply of 

produce from her farm in Olive Hill, Tennessee. 

“When i saw my CSA customers come to pick up 

their bags even in that terrible weather, i knew 

we had a dedicated customer base. i was so 

happy to see that it wasn’t just the vendors and 

volunteers who were committed to this market 

succeeding, shoppers were also dedicated to 

supporting it.

“it takes all three to create a thriving farmers 

market. “it’s a dance between the farmer growing 

the food, the market selling it, and the person 

buying it,” says Greene. “The customer is an 

equal partner in the growing cycle.” So, cus-

CY Community Farmers Market 

Continued from cover

tomers who want to eat the freshest possible food, that is locally grown, have to get used to the 

idea that certain foods are available only at certain times of the year, unlike in the grocery where 

we can buy berries in winter that are grown in Argentina and shipped to Memphis. “There is an 

ebb and flow,” says Greene. 

After a startup month to get their feet wet (literally, on that first day), market organizers have 

designated June 5 as the market’s opening celebration. On that day, and for the rest of the 

season, all the market stalls will be full with local farmers and urban gardeners (including 

community gardeners from Grow Memphis) selling fresh fruit, vegetables, herbs, and prepared 

food, as well as artisans selling their wares and community groups raising awareness of their 

causes. There will be special music, performances, kids activities, coffee from Otherlands, and 

cooking and growing demonstrations. The market also boasts Memphis’ only Dog Valet dog 

sitting service (started with help from Dogs Rule).

Greene says the market has a perfect synergy with Cooper-Young. “We are encouraging people 

to walk or bike to the market and then to go over and get lunch at the great nearby restaurants, 

go get books at Burke’s, or visit other shops along Cooper.” She says not only are there great 

chefs in Cooper-Young who will shop at the market, but the neighborhood’s attitude and diversity 

is what attracted many of the farmers and food producers. “A lot of farmers and urban gardeners 

are very interested in food justice issues and also they like the laid-back, low-key feeling of 

Cooper-Young. We hope the market can become a place that brings everyone together. We want 

people to come out, meet their neighbors, get to know people around them and not just be 

isolated in their houses.”

The Cooper-Young Community Farmers Market runs every Saturday from 8 am–1 pm through 

October 30th. You can get more information about the market on their Facebook page, Twitter and 

website cycfarmersmarket.org.

A  p a s s i o n  f o r  l e a r n i n g .
It’s not magic. It’s the rare gift of skilled, dedicated 

teachers, an environment that values discovery and 

creativity, and peers on a similar quest. Give your 

child an experience that will last a lifetime. 

A n  a n c h o r  f o r  l i f e

9 0 1 . 2 7 8 . 0 2 0 0 
w w w. g s l s c h o o l . o rg

R e g i s t e r  N o w  f o r  S u m m e r  C a m p ! 

Downing Hollow Farm from Olive Hill tN is owned by Lori Green and has a booth 
at CY Community Farmers Market selling fresh produce.

Beverly

Peace and Love
 

From your friends and neighbors in CY
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To Our Readers

the LampLighter is working with the CyCA to bring you meaningful crime information. In 

addition to the crime map, which details crimes within a one-mile radius of the Cooper-young 

intersection, we also included a list of crimes that happened within our neighborhood. this list 

includes the case number, which you can use to contact the police. the crimes were reported from 

February 24, 2009 to March 20, 2009.

Crime Map

do you want to know what crime is taking place in our neighborhood? the Memphis police 

department offers a tool on its website (www.memphispolice.org) that allows you to locate crime 

information. Crimemapper allows you to input an address and search in quarter-mile increments 

for a specific type of crime. It then returns with the results of your search for the previous 30 days.

The crime map for this issue was compiled by Jane Hurt.

L O O K I N g  B A C K

Crime down in first 100 days
B y  d E V I N  g R E A N E y

though it is hardly a consolation to those who were victimized, most crime statistics have fallen 

(in some cases dramatically) in Cooper-young from this time last year.

thefts from vehicles have taken the most dramatic turn; there are one-third of the reports this 

year compared to the same time last year. police have had an intense media campaign recently 

advising Memphians to “stow it; don’t show it”; that is, to hide valuables in your car or truck if you 

must carry them at all. 

Burglaries have also taken a nosedive. they are only 55 percent of the total from this time last 

year. A recent visit by the police explaining Operation Identification should make the area even 

less desirable.

Assaults, some of them domestic-related, have increased. We have had no reports of rapes 

in the area this year compared to one last year. the first 100 days of 2009 have begun on a 

positive note.

Crime statistics from  

January 1st, 2008 to March 15th, 2008

AssAULt, sIMpLE  4 

BURgLARy 20

dRUg OFFENsE 2

MOtOR VEhICLE thEFt  2

ROBBERy, INdIVIdUAL 4

shOpLIFtINg 9

thEFt FROM BLdg 4

thEFt FROM VEh 30

thEFt, OthER 9

pURsE sNAtCh 1

RApE 1

Crime statistics from  

January 1st, 2009 to March 15th, 2009

AssAULt, sIMpLE 6

BURgLARy 11

dRUg OFFENsE 5

MOtOR VEhICLE thEFt 3

ROBBERy, INdIVIdUAL 3

shOpLIFtINg 6

thEFt FROM BLdg 1

thEFt FROM VEh 10

thEFt, OthER 12

VANdALIsM 5

AssAULt, AggRAVAtEd 1

Thanks to the Memphis Police Cyber Watch for the above statistics.

CAsE NUMBER OFFENsEs dAtE 100 BLOCK

0903010738ME Robbery/Individual 03/19/09 2000 OLIVER

0903010640ME Robbery/Individual 03/19/09 1000 NEW yORK

0903010169ME Robbery/Individual 03/19/09 tANgLEWOOd & EVELyN

0903010134ME simple Assault/dV 03/19/09 1100 REMBERt

0903009858ME Vandalism/Misdemeanor 03/18/09 1100 tANgLEWOOd st

0903009603ME Robbery/Individual 03/18/09 900 sO COOpER

0903009354ME Aggravated Assault 03/17/09 1100 s REMBERt

0903009119ME theft from Motor Vehicle 03/17/09 2000 WAVERLy AVE

0903008926ME theft from Motor Vehicle 03/16/09 COOpER ANd yOUNg

0903008562ME Burglary/Business 03/16/09 1000 s COOpER

0903008516ME Burglary/Business 03/16/09 2000 yORK

0903007823ME Other theft/Non-specific 03/14/09 1100 MARBORO

0903007801ME Vandalism/Felony 03/14/09 1100 E pARKWAy s

0903007703ME MVt/passenger Vehicle 03/14/09 2000 sERN

0903007533ME drugs/Narcotics Violation/Misd. 03/14/09 2300 spARKWAy

0903006656ME theft from Motor Vehicle 03/12/09 1900 EVERLyN

0903006351ME theft from Motor Vehicle 03/12/09 2000 FELIX

0903006287ME simple Assault/dV 03/11/09 2200 s pARKWAy E

0903004386ME MVt/passenger Vehicle 03/08/09 1200 s parkway E

0903003352ME Vandalism/Misdemeanor 03/06/09 COppER ANd yOUNg

0903002977ME theft from Motor Vehicle 03/06/09 COOpER ANd NELsON

0903002922ME theft from Motor Vehicle 03/06/09 1000 tANgLEWOOd

0903002723ME theft from Motor Vehicle 03/06/09 2000 sERN AVE

0903002646ME theft from Motor Vehicle 03/05/09 900 s COOpER

0903001655ME theft of Vehicle parts/Access 03/04/09 1900 FELIX

0903001554ME theft from Motor Vehicle 03/04/09 2100 MCLEMORE

0903001541ME theft from Motor Vehicle 03/04/09 2300 s pARKWAy E

0903001529ME Vandalism/Misdemeanor 03/04/09 2100 EVELyN AVE

0903001522ME Burglary/dV 03/04/09 800 s COOpER

0903000695ME simple Assault/dV 03/02/09 800 s COX

0903000006ME Vandalism/Felony 03/01/09 2000 WAVERLy

0902016056ME theft from Motor Vehicle 02/26/09 1000 BLythE

0902015735ME theft of Vehicle parts/Access 02/25/09 900 s COOpER AVE

0902014550ME Aggravated Assault 02/23/09 2000 CARNEs

0902014519ME Aggravated Assault 02/23/09 2000 CARNEs

0902014542ME Vandalism/Misdemeanor 02/23/09 1100 s COOpER

0902013955ME Aggravated Assault/dV 02/22/09 2000 CARNEs

0902013863ME MVt/passenger Vehicle 02/22/09 2300 s pARKWAy E

0902013214ME simple Assault/dV 02/21/09 900 phILAdELphIA

0902013042ME theft of Vehicle parts/Access 02/20/09 900 N pARKWAy

0902013006ME Vandalism/Misdemeanor 02/20/09 2200 s pARKWAy E

0902011930ME Other theft/Non-specific 02/18/09 1200 s parkway E

0902011559ME theft of Vehicle parts/Access 02/18/09 1900 MANILA

Crime Map

Do you want to know what crime is taking place in our  

neighborhood? The Memphis Police Department offers a 

tool on its website (memphispolice.org) that allows you to 

locate crime information. Crimemapper allows you to input 

an address and search in quarter-mile increments for a 

specific type of crime. it then returns with the results of 

your search for the previous 30 days.

The crime map for this issue was compiled by June Hurt.

to Our Readers

The LampLighter is working with the CYCA to bring you meaningful crime information. in 

addition to the crime map, which details crimes within a one-mile radius of the Cooper-Young 

intersection, we also included a list of crimes that happened within our neighborhood. This list 

includes the case number, which you can use to contact the police. The crimes were reported  

from April 24sth, 2010 to May 23rd, 2010.

 C A S E  #  A R R E S T   O F F E N S E S   D AT E   10 0  B l O C K

1005009648ME   Vandalism/Misdemeanor 05/18/10 1900 OliVER AVE

1005008374ME Yes Drugs/Narcotics Viol/Misd 05/15/10 2200 CENTRAl

1005007932ME  Theft from Motor Vehicle 05/14/10 2100 YOUNG

1005006706ME Yes Drugs/Narcotics Viol/Felony 05/12/10 2000 YORK

1005005413ME Yes Drugs/Narcotics Viol/Misd 05/10/10 MClEAN AND EVElYN

1005005349ME Yes Simple Assault/DV 05/10/10 900 S MClEAN

1005005392ME  Burglary/Residential 05/10/10 800 S COX

1005003157ME  Burglary/Residential 05/06/10 2300 NElSON

1005003415ME  Vandalism/Misdemeanor 05/05/10 FEliX AND COOPER

1005002349ME  Shoplifting/Misdemeanor 05/05/10 2100 CENTRAl AVE

1005001524ME  Theft from Motor Vehicle 05/04/10 2000 YOUNG AVE

1005000927ME  Shoplifting/Misdemeanor 05/03/10 2100 CENTRAl AVE

1005000594ME  Vandalism/Misdemeanor 05/02/10 2100 YOUNG AVE

1005000526ME  Simple Assault/DV 05/02/10 800 S COX

1005000490ME  Theft of Vehicle Parts/Acc 05/02/10 900 BARKSDAlE

1005000184ME  Vandalism/Misdemeanor 05/01/10 1000 BlYTHE

1005000129ME  Theft from Motor Vehicle 05/01/10 1000 NEW YORK

1004017208ME  Burglary/Residential 04/30/10 2000 WAlKER

1004015856ME  Simple Assault/DV 04/28/10 1100 S REMBERT

1004015689ME  Burglary/Residential 04/28/10 1900 YOUNG

1004015374ME  Simple Assault/DV 04/28/10 1000 S REMBERT

1004015278ME  Robbery/individual 04/27/10 1000 MEDA

1004014307ME  Burglary/Residential 04/26/10 2000 YOUNG

1004014277ME  Burglary/Business 04/26/10 800 S COOPER

1004012575ME  Shoplifting/Misdemeanor 04/23/10 2100 CENTRAl

1004012546ME  Theft of Vehicle Parts/Acc 04/23/10 1800 OliVER     

   

Parade around the block and then cool 
down with a live band, popsicles, and a 
Memphis Fire Department sprinkling.

Adults, children, pets, bicyclists and 
crazy costumes are all welcome!

Bring your own picnic and drinks.

COOPER YOUNG

MONDAY, JULY 5TH
PEABODY SCHOOL 10AM

Parade around the block and then cool 
down with a live band, popsicles, and a 
Memphis Fire Department sprinkling.

Adults, children, pets, bicyclists and 
crazy costumes are all welcome!

Bring your own picnic and drinks.

COOPER YOUNG

MONDAY, JULY 5TH
PEABODY SCHOOL 10AM
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Join online now at  
cooperyoung.org

T W O  W H E E l S  A R E  B E T T E R  T H A N  F O U R

Removing parking could increase 
economic activity
B Y  K Y l E  WA G E N S C H U T Z

Proudly, Cooper-Young is a neighborhood in 

Memphis where everything is done a little different. 

Niche shopping, eclectic dining experiences, and a 

bustling atmosphere of excitement help make this 

neighborhood stand out among all others in 

Memphis. These are a few of the reasons why 

residents move to this neighborhood, and why 

local businesses have achieved success.

One of the greatest assets that Cooper-Young 

has is its ability to support and sustain an active 

neighborhood where patrons can access store-

fronts, places of worship, and residences com-

pletely by human-powered modes of 

transportation. Because of the orientation of the 

storefronts to the sidewalks and the minimal 

distance between businesses, patrons can easily 

walk and bike around Cooper-Young enjoying the wide array of retail experiences it has to offer.

it is surprising then, that at a recent public meeting that discussed the future implementation of 

bicycle lanes along Cooper Street, business interests suggested that bicycle lanes should come to 

Cooper Street, but not at the expense of removing parking spots for automobiles. The plan 

presented did maintain parallel parking along Cooper Street from Central Ave. to Young Ave.; 

however, once the proposed bike lane crossed Young Ave towards Southern Ave, the width of the 

road no longer allows for both parking and bike lanes to exist.

Since the first automobile was brought to Memphis, city officials have supported zoning 

ordinances, building codes, and developmental practices that enabled use of the automobiles in 

our neighborhoods and city. The streetcar system that originally supported the street life and 

economic vitality in Cooper-Young was removed to make Cooper St friendlier to automobile traffic. 

This has turned the business district, during daylight hours, into a pass-through intersection where 

high speeds are the norm and business activity is lacking.

Nearly 25 percent of all automobile trips in the US are within 1 mile from home (a 5 minute 

bike ride). if this holds true in Cooper-Young, residents fill a quarter of all parking spots now 

available to patrons. By providing increased safety through the removal of a couple parking spots, 

businesses can expect an increased traffic flow of local cyclists accompanied by increased 

pedestrian traffic and parking availability to market their services. Removing parking spaces is not 

about reducing the number of patrons coming to Cooper-Young, it is about changing the way in 

which they come. This is the mindset that residents and businesses must have to go forward as 

transportation changes come to this city.

For the first time since the Memphis Metropolitan Planning Organization adopted its Bicycle and 

Pedestrian Plan in 2005, the City of Memphis officials are proposing a shift from an auto-centered 

focus by implementing bicycle lanes inside the city limits. They chose Cooper-Young because of 

its long standing history to do things differently and its embrace of the public realm where 

pedestrians and cyclists are welcomed. Many neighborhoods in other cities like St. louis, MO and 

Charlotte, NC have realized this potential. This process, however, is not business as usual. it will 

require residents and businesses alike to take hold of Cooper-Young’s tradition to show Memphis 

that doing things a little bit differently can yield great success. 

Kyle Wagenschutz is the Director of Revolution Community Bicycle Shop. 

T H E  B E AT N i K  C O M E B A C K

On the road again
B Y  K i M B E R lY  R i C H A R D S O N

i experienced Jack Kerouac’s novel On the Road late 

in my life as a reader. For some reason, the thought of 

reading about a young man’s travels across the United 

States did not seem all that interesting. Thanks to an 

exhibit that recently opened at the National Gallery of Art 

featuring photographs by Allen Ginsberg with his fellow 

Beats, i decided to read the infamous work with eyes and 

mind wide open. After reading the book, i now under-

stand the influence the Beat Generation had on society 

with American youth as its core. This novel broke the 

boundaries of life yet still maintained a sense of style 

and grace that cannot be matched today. 

Within the 307 pages are the travels, mistakes, and 

discoveries made by the two main characters, Sal 

Paradise and Dean Moriarty. Sal, a soon to be college 

student and author of a novel, tags along with his 

Midwestern buddy Dean in their search for something 

greater and more meaningful than the life they were shown to live. Reading this work as a 

woman living in the year 2010, i could not help but wonder if such an adventure could be 

duplicated now? Could a group of people with hardly any money or food drive from one coast to 

the other, all the while focusing on the world around them and what it had to offer? Could any of 

us, in our day-to-day lives, ever stop to ask the question, “What if?” 

Kerouac’s writing style adds to the overall tone of the novel: a rushing feeling to get to the next 

place, the next sensation, and achieving the next stage of enlightenment. During their travels, Sal 

and Dean experience the cities of Denver, San Francisco, New York, New Orleans (my personal 

favorite scene), and others. They even dip into Mexico pushing the envelope further. While Sal 

takes these experiences all in with an air of wonder and general curiosity, Dean inhales them like 

cigarette smoke and refuses to breathe it out. Dean descends downward into a pool of maniacal 

madness while still trying to take everything in and asking for more. There is never a sensation 

too rough, a feeling too extreme, or an adventure too exotic for him. Dean lives simply to live, 

and that is enough. For example, while in Denver after accepting a ride from a gay man, Dean 

says in a fit of frustration, “You see, man, it’s better not to bother. Offer them what they secretly 

want and they of course immediately become panic-stricken.”

What Sal and Dean want in life is given, and they take it without question, a concept that not 

everyone could understand or share during their time. Kerouac along with other creative minds 

that made up the Beat Generation asked the question “What if?” and decided to find their own 

answers in their own way. The answers came with a heavy price, but in the end, one must wonder 

if it was worth it. Kerouac died of his addiction to alcohol in 1969 at the age of 47. Were his 

experiences enough to justify his death? in my own opinion, i say yes. While some read of 

adventures wondering about life, they lived. As Kerouac puts it so well in the first chapter, 

“Somewhere along the line i knew there’d be girls, visions, everything; somewhere along the line 

the pearl would be handed to me.”
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H O M E WA R D  B O U N D

A reflection on life in Cooper-Young
B Y  R Y N E  H A N C O C K

The great Southern writer Thomas Wolfe 

once saida person couldn’t go home again. if 

one did, they would try to capture the same 

childhood glory, the same old forms and 

systems of things that were from that place, 

only to see that those things as well as who 

they are as a person have changed.

No disrespect to Mr. Wolfe, who wrote a 

book about a writer who made a less than 

pleasant return to his hometown and died 47 

years before my birth, but homecomings are 

not just personal quests to find what was lost.

Sometimes homecomings teach us lessons, such as the story of how it took a decade and a 

simple twist of fate for me to return to the neighborhood that i loved and what i learned from my 

trip back home.

On 23 May 2000, the day after Eminem’s Marshall Mathers lP was released in stores, my 

three-year attendance at Fairview Junior High School concluded. That May afternoon, i graduated 

with 200 other ninth graders, thus, ending an era in Cooper-Young. i had mixed emotions in my 

fourteen-year-old heart, knowing that for the most part, this was the end. There would be no more 

beelines to Kwik Shop on the opposite corner of Central Ave and East Parkway and no more trips 

to the Walgreens at Central Ave and Hollywood east after school for candy and drinks. i now 

faced the inevitable task of making new friends at a new school.

i attended Melrose for two years then my mom decided to uproot from the Orange Mound 

neighborhood i grew up in before my senior year. i graduated in the middle of my senior class at 

Whitehaven High School. While Whitehaven and Orange Mound are great neighborhoods in their 

own right, they are not Cooper-Young.

Cooper-Young is a place where one minute you are enjoying a burger at Kwik Shop and the 

next a nice sandwich from Young Avenue Deli. Cooper-Young is a place where it is cool to be 

different, to stand out from the rest of the pack. Nine years after leaving Fairview as a skinny 

fourteen-year-old, i found myself back at the corner of East Parkway and Central Ave in the fall of 

2009. This time, i stood on the opposite corner as a student at Christian Brothers University. its 

shadows fell over the same junior high i called home for three years a decade ago.

No longer would i have to wear navy blue khakis (yes, Fairview had uniforms before MCS 

made them mandatory) and a white polo shirt.

CBU was my friends’ playground a decade ago. They would cut through the campus to walk 

back to their houses in Binghampton and even play basketball on their courts. CBU became a 

place where i would do a highly successful radio show.

A decade ago, my circle of friends included only half a dozen people. Ten years later, that circle 

of friends has nearly tripled. The other day, as i was eating lunch at Subway on E. Parkway, i 

looked at the intersection and realized that ten years after graduating middle school nothing had 

changed at this corner. The only thing that changed was me.

Ryne Hancock gathered with friends on St. Patrick’s day 1020. Back 
row: (l-r) Syd warner, Alex Rogers. Front: (l-r) Michelle Hein, Anna 
Laskarzewka, Roma Romazka, Marie Kvarnlor.
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F R E s h  tA K E  O N  L O C A L  A N d  I N t E R N At I O N A L  A R t :

N. J. Woods art show opens at 
Gallery Fifty-Six
B y  J .  M .  C R O y

 Five years ago, a little gallery dedicated to featuring the artwork of talented local artists and 

crafters established itself as Artists on Central at 2256 Central Ave. With a wide array of paintings, 

sculpture, pottery, arts and crafts, the gallery offered every kind of art imaginable for each and 

every taste and individual. As time progressed, the gallery fi ne-tuned its selection of art for the 

guests’ desires and more and more fi ne art made its way to the walls of the gallery.  

 New ownership and remodeling helped the gallery provide even more of the type of fi ne art 

that the customers desired. soon, plans were made to not only show the fi nest local art available 

but also to reach out to 

nationally and interna-

tionally acclaimed artists 

for representation within 

its walls.   

 April’s opening of the 

new gallery Fifty-six at 

the same location of 

2256 Central Ave. 

continues the tradition of 

showcasing the best local 

art while including 

internationally-acclaimed 

artists with its fi rst show 

featuring the work of N. 

J. Woods. An opening 

reception for the show 

and grand reopening for 

the gallery will occur on 

April 3rd. the public is 

invited to a ribbon 

cutting at 5 pm at the doors of the gallery followed by an Opening Reception for the show 

“Bucolic Biographies” featuring new work by N. J. Woods. guests will see the remodeling that has 

already taken place in the gallery along with work in progress as they stroll through over 3,000 

square feet of showroom space. 

 N. J. Woods will be present during the evening of the 3rd to showcase her newest work of 

dreamlike and autobiographical scenes of the Midsouth. her luminous colors and nostalgic 

themes have been featured around the nation and though her beginnings as a self taught artist 

were humble, her creative growth has gained her a wide artistic reputation. 

 As N. J. says, “Creativity often breeds insanity such as Van gogh’s loss of an ear, or georgia 

O’Keefe’s time spent in a psychiatric hospital, but unlike these masters of art, I paint to keep my 

sanity.” her father was an artist and the memory of his work inspires her to create today.

 With an upbringing in the city and country relatives, N. J. paints rustic life from memory and 

imagination. From what started in a shotgun house in the Orange Mound section of Memphis, 

tennessee and visits to her grandma sarah’s house in Coldwater, Mississippi, nostalgic themes 

abound in her work.  

 having painted professionally for more than 10 years, N. J. has quite a following for her 

paintings. her focus, she says, is more on the color than the subject so the viewer needn’t be 

southern or African-American to appreciate or become emotionally connected with her work.  

If you love color, you will love N. J. Woods’ artwork featured in the fi rst show for the new 

gallery Fifty-six. the fi rst of many fi ne art shows to be featured in the gallery, guests are invited 

to come to the opening reception and/or visit the gallery to see N. J. Woods’ show anytime 

tuesday through saturday from 10 am-5 pm through April 30th. For more information about this 

show, the new gallery or future shows at the gallery, please call the gallery at 276-1251 or go 

online to GalleryFiftySix.com.
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A R T  C U R E S

Find balance at Artists on Central
J .  S .  S M I T H

Many artists create out of a need to express themselves and often to make a statement through 

their artwork. Artist, Kathy Abernathy takes it one step further and creates art as an actual cure for 

a physical ailment. 

Plagued for years with near-constant migraine headache pain and after multiple medications 

and neurological appointments, Kathy began to find that the more she worked at her abstract 

paintings, the less migraine pain she suffered. 

Making the change from full-time work in computer programming to becoming a full-time artist 

was never something she would have considered doing before this discovery. Her degree in 

mathematics and computer science never prepared her for the experimentation and wonderment 

created through her paintings. But as she felt the positive changes that art was having on her life 

coupled with the personal fulfillment that it brought things began to fall in place almost out of 

nowhere. As she worked full time on her paintings, doors began to open that led to honors and 

awards through the Memphis Germantown Art League shows, opportunities came to be juried into 

national shows, and sales were being made through galleries in Nashville, Memphis, and Palm 

Springs, Florida.

Kathy began to, as she says, “follow her bliss” into the art world. “It’s the hardest, most 

demanding, and most amazing career I know of,” continues Kathy. Today, she is thankful for all 

those years of pain and disability for without them she says she would not have found the 

overwhelming affinity for living a creative life.

Kathy will have a show during the month of December at Artists on Central Art Gallery and she 

hopes those who see her work will enjoy the same sense of wonderment and bliss that she felt as 

she created each piece. “Perhaps you would even feel a release from the pains of everyday life,” 

says Kathy. “Art can truly steal your heart . . . and renew your soul”

Kathy’s show, Finding Balance, will be at the Artists on Central Gallery 2256 Central Avenue 

from December 7 through December 31. There will be an opening reception for the artist on the 

evening of December 7 from 5 p.m. until 8 p.m. The show will continue throughout the month of 

December during regular gallery hours of 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

In January, Kathy and each artist who has been selected for a one man show at Artists on 

Central during 2007 will be together, as a group show, each artist displaying some of their newest 

pieces with statements as to the direction his or her art will be taking in the future. It’s a sneak 

preview of the styles, talents, and directions that each artist will be taking for 2008 and beyond. 

Featured artists in this show will be M. J. Reeves, Mary Winger-Bowman, G. Allen B., Nigel Merrick, 

John Sosh, Kenny Hayes, John Sadowski, Jane Croy, Jeff Corbett, and Kathy Abernathy. 

For more information about the gallery and the shows or if you are an artist who would like to 

display your work at Artists on Central come by the gallery at 2256 Central Avenue to pick up a 

show application or call 276-1251. You can also visit the gallery online at www.thepalladiogroup.

com. Just scroll down to Artists on Central as one of the shops of The Palladio Group, which also 

includes Market Central, Palladio, Waterworks and a new area of artist’s studios all located in the 

2200 block of Central Avenue 

Spring Showers by Kathy Abernathy
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YARD OF THE MONTH
R E C O G N I T I O N  B E G I N S  I N
APRIL. EMAIL NOMINATIONS TO 

INFO@COOPERYOUNG.ORG

Now Registering for Winter Classes.

Classes now in Germantown, Midtown, and East Memphis
Visit us on the web at www.memphisaardvarks.com

or contact us at 871-0227 or info@memphisaardvarks.com

Now Registering for Winter Classes.

Classes now in Germantown, Midtown, and East Memphis
Visit us on the web at www.memphisaardvarks.com

or contact us at 871-0227 or info@memphisaardvarks.com

Finally, a Kids’ Music class that Really RocKs
come Jam with Music for aardvarks, Memphis!

An interactive music program for children 6 months to 5 years and their parents/caregivers

now registering for summer classes

• Straight from New York City
• Great music
• Live guitar and storytelling, singing and dancing
• Fun for parents, too!
• Available for birthday parties and guitar lessons
Newcomers welcome to drop in for one FREE class!

Now Registering for Winter Classes.

Classes now in Germantown, Midtown, and East Memphis
Visit us on the web at www.memphisaardvarks.com

or contact us at 871-0227 or info@memphisaardvarks.com

classes now in Germantown, Midtown, and east Memphis
Visit us on the web at www.memphisaardvarks.com

or contact us at 871-0227 or info@memphisaardvarks.com
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F O O d  F O R  t h O U g h t

Eating well and gluten-free
B y  d A V I d  s M I t h

 A fairly common disorder that receives little attention, both in the public eye and in the 

world of cuisine, is celiac disease, or more commonly known as gluten intolerance. It is an 

autoimmune disease that occurs in one out of every 133 people, and yet many restaurants lack 

any substantial dishes to cater to people afflicted with it. perhaps a greater understanding of this 

condition will inspire more local restaurants in Cooper-young to extend their hands and menus to 

gluten intolerant Midtowners.

 gluten is found in wheat, rye, and barley, though oats can also cause reactions to some. 

different from an allergy, gluten specifically inflames and damages the inner wall of the small 

intestine in gluten intolerant individuals, causing both painful side effects and blocking nutrients 

from entering the bloodstream. According to the Celiac disease Foundation, symptoms are 

greatly varied, but can include recurring abdominal pain and bloating, chronic diarrhea or 

constipation, joint pain and fatigue. If left untreated, long-term conditions of celiac disease 

include malnutrition through mineral and vitamin deficiencies, early osteoporosis, anemia and 

pancreatic and/or gallbladder malfunction. Even consuming small amounts of gluten that may 

not immediately bother an individual can still cause damage to the small intestine. 

 According to the MayoClinic, the cause and origin of celiac disease is unknown, but it is 

most often genetic. If the disease is present within the immediate family, the odds of carrying it 

skyrocket from 0.7% for the general population to between 5% and 15%. the onset of the disease 

for carriers is often triggered by a traumatic event, such as surgery, infection  or pregnancy.

 Unfortunately, the only current remedy for this condition is maintaining a completely 

gluten-free diet, which is easier said than done when considering the diverse, prevalent and 

sometimes obscure ways in which gluten products are used. however, this does not spell the end 

for gluten intolerants from enjoying a night out of good eating at one of our Cooper-young 

restaurants. Fortunately, there are some locations that are especially mindful of the dangers and 

gastrological difficulties of dining out with this condition.

 Outback steakhouse, located at 2255 Union Avenue, has a separate and extensive 

gluten-free menu that still features many of their signature dishes. A favorite on that menu is 

a flourless hot fudge brownie dessert topped with homemade ice cream and whipped cream 

adorned with chocolate shavings. Kevin Luke, the new proprietor, understands the impor-

tance of serving those dishes absolutely free of any possible contact with gluten for his 

mother-in-law has celiac disease. Because of this personal interest, he personally prepares 

each gluten-free dish to ensure its quality and safety. 

 tsunami, located at 928 south Cooper, is also a safe-haven for sufferers of celiac 

disease. Although the menu is ever-evolving and does not specifically feature gluten-free 

dishes, head chef Ben smith and his staff are acutely aware of gluten intolerance, and smith 

is eager to accommodate his guests by altering his pacific Rim dishes to make them as safe 

as they are delicious. 

CY Jabberwocky
B Y  K A R A  C H A M B E R l A i N

Cooper-Young is making news. The newly 

coined CY Jabberwocky is a list of events in 

CY that other media found interesting and 

buzzed about. lewis Carroll wrote “Jabber-

wocky” using nonsense terms and jargon to 

let the reader interpret the story his or her 

own way. Carroll’s intention was to demon-

strate the power of words and the meaning 

behind them. How even silly words and 

phrases can tell the biggest and best stories. in 

CY, all news is important and nothing is too 

silly to be overlooked, and that is why i felt 

that Jabberwocky was an appropriate name 

for this column (and because it’s a really cool 

word and it’s fun to say).

CYDC director steps down 

Sutton Mora Hayes, executive director of 

the CYDC, resigned to become state director 

of Keep Tennessee Beautiful. Hayes bagan her 

new job May 17th after leading the organiza-

tion for almost 5 years. Hayes is a resident of 

CY and has been a tremendous advocated for 

the neighborhood on all types of zoning and 

code enforcement issues. She has offered to 

continue sharing her assistance and expertise 

in the future stating, “i’m enjoying the change 

of work, but my heart is in CY. You’ll definitely 

see me around.”

Board members will be handling buisness for 

the CYDC. Please contact 

the office at 901-272-

1459. 

Lux closes shop

Tadd Feazella, owner of 

lux, announced on 

Facebook that he will 

close the store by by 

July 1. 

Smallest User 

competition

MlG&W along with the 

University of Memphis 

and the Community 

Foundation is sponsoring 

an energy conservation competition between 

Cooper-Young and Evergreen neighborhoods. 

The one that uses the least amount of energy 

will be honored with the “smallest user” 

award.  Updates on the competition will be 

reported monthly on Action News 5. Keep 

tallies on your favorite teams at mlgw.com/

smallestuser. 

Meet the rug expert

Alex Safdari with legacy Oriental Rugs will 

offer rug consultations at Palladio Antiques 

and Art, 2169 Central Avenue. learn how to 

take care of your antique rugs, how to match 

an old rug with a new (or vice versa), or just 

come find a new rug  for your living room. 

Consults are every Wednesday in June from 

11 am–3 pm. Please set up by appointment 

901-276-3808. 

Casa Grill moves east

CY’s Middle-Eastern Moroccan-style restaurant, 

Casa Grill (previously known as Casablanca 

Café) has moved from their 2156 Young 

Avenue location to 5030 Poplar Avenue. We 

will have to go a little further now if we want 

Hommus or Baba Ghannouge. 

Colonel Lori Bullard (l), Lt. Jason Burns, Salvation 
Army-KROC (c), Dana whitehead (r), president of the 
CYBA, met at Cafe Olé in May.

Commit to quit

The Church Health Center is offering a 

six-week course in smoking cessation at the 

Church Health Center Wellness, 1115 Union 

Ave. Classes begin Tuesday, June 22 at 6 pm. 

The course is free to Church Health Center 

Wellness members and Church Health Center 

patients. Members of the community may join 

for a $60 fee. Call Sheila Harrell for sign up 

and more details 901-259-4673 ext. 1606 or 

go to churchhealthcenter.org.

Bands not bombs

Saturday, June 5, 2 –10 pm at the lifelink 

Church on the corner of Cooper and Walker. 

$10 come and go admission. Kids 12 and 

under FREE.

local Music Fest benefitting the Mid-South 

Peace and Justice Center. Featuring Star & 

Micey, the Magic Kids, Bluff City Backsliders, 

Bake Sale, the Stand-ins, Andrew Bryant, 

Speakerboxx and special guests. Performances 

by Memphis Raqs, Firetribe Memphis, and 

Danza Azteca. A family centered event with 

games for the kids, food, drink, and vendors. 

Bouncy things and water slides for kids of all 

sizes! Bring a lawn chair or blanket.

On May 22nd, the first CY Progressive Potluck was held to raise money for the 
McLean Mural Project. the photo above is of the party hosted by Andy and 
Sydney Ashby. Other hosts were Chad Ahern and Beth tidball, Sharron Johnson 
and Kim Hankins, Brad Gilmer and Sarah Kyle, and Patrick Miller and Kristan 
Huntley. ty and John Browning and Leslie thompson also assisted with the 
parties. this event raised over $600 and more events are being planned.

Office/Retail space available in Cooper-Young

2294 Young Avenue. Call for more details.

901-359-6600

CYBA meeting at Café Ole

The Cooper-Young Business Association 

hosted a Spring Membership 

Meeting at Cafe Ole 

Restaurant on May 10th to 

celebrate Colonel lori 

Bullard’s new position at the 

Union Station Police Precinct. 

Over 20 business members 

met with Colonel Bullard and 

Peggy Williamson, director of 

the Midtown Security 

Community to discuss ways 

to get involved in the fight on 

crime. 
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S TA N D B Y  F O R  E X P E N S i V E  B i l l S

Everyday electronics may be the source of a costly utility bill
B Y  B i l l  B U l l O C K

This is the fourth in a series of articles on 

energy use and practical information to help a 

resident of Memphis make wise decisions 

regarding ways to lower energy consumption and 

overall utility costs.

Previous articles have dealt with heating, 

water use, and air conditioning – some of your 

largest energy users. Depending upon your 

lifestyle and equipment, however, you may be 

wasting a lot of energy in other areas.

Refrigeration can account for a significant amount of energy use depending upon how many 

refrigerators and freezers you have, how old they are, how well they are maintained, where they 

are located, and their temperature setting. Similarly, you can spend a good bit of energy on 

lighting depending upon the number of lights you use, the type of lights, and how often they are 

used. lighting accounts for 11 percent of a typical household’s energy expenditure. This can easily 

be cut in half.

Gaining ground, as a contributor to electricity usage, is electronic equipment. We have more 

and more things that are plugged and use a good bit of energy when in use, and more than we 

might suspect when they are “off.”

Here are some specific tips to help you in using less electricity:

Refrigeration - Vacuum the coils under or behind your refrigerator or freezer. if you haven’t done 

this before, you may also find that earring you lost years ago. Keep the freezer portion at 

around 5 degrees. long-term storage, stand alone freezers should be at about zero degrees. 

New refrigerators use a lot less energy than old ones. if it’s time for a new one, choose an 

Energy Star model, and try to resist the temptation of keeping your old one plugged in on the 

back porch for cooling your beer. 

Lighting - There are two ways to reduce the amount of energy you use when lighting your home: 

reducing wattage and hours of operation. You can reduce wattage by replacing incandescent 

lights with something that gives out more lumens per watt such as a compact fluorescent (CFl). 

You can reduce hours by using programmable or automatic switches, timers, motion detectors, 

and photocells. For outdoor lights that you need on all night long, utilize a programmable timer 

or a photocell. For outdoor lighting that is geared toward security, use a photocell with motion 

sensor. Some evidence shows that lights on motion sensors are more efficient at curbing crime 

than those left on all night. Additionally, they can save energy and reduce light pollution. For 

the basement, attic, or closet light you sometimes forget to turn off, consider a twist timer or a 

switch with an occupancy sensor.

Plug Load – Computers, monitors, flat screen TVs, and other audio/video equipment can use a 

good bit of energy in the “standby” mode. Turn them off at the switch when they are not in use. 

Consider putting some of that equipment on a power strip that can be manually or automati-

cally turned off. Activate “power management” on your computer or other devices if so 

equipped. Cell phone and other battery chargers don’t use a lot of energy when left plugged in, 

but when you consider how many there are, they add up. Unplug those devices when not in 

use.

log on to www.mlgw.com and click on “in Home Evaluation Program” to learn MlGW/TVA 

incentives for making energy improvements and investments. look at “Energy Tax incentives” to 

see how some of these improvements qualify for Federal Tax Credits. Use “My Account” to track 

your energy use, get energy conservation tips, view and pay your bill, or sign up for paperless 

billing.

Bill Bullock has a degree in Mechanical Engineering, has been working in the energy field for over 

25 years and is a long-time resident of Midtown Memphis. If you have questions regarding this 

information or energy use in general, contact him at bbullock@mlgw.org.
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M I D T O W N  M A M A

Focus on the good part of holiday 
keeps cheer in season
K R I S T Y  D A L L A S  A L L E Y 

This time of year inevitably makes me feel a little old. As the holiday season rushes in with 

seemingly impossible speed, I can’t help but remember the agony of waiting for Christmas as a 

child. I would listen with bewilderment to the adults as they marveled that it could be Christmas 

again already, or complained about how the stores seemed to usher in the season earlier each 

year. In my mind, it had been about ten years since the last December, and what could be bad 

about spreading the holiday cheer a little early?

Now, as a parent, it’s sometimes difficult to suppress a moan as I face another round of holiday 

shopping hell. I loathe shopping in even the best of circumstances, but buying a bunch of toys 

that I don’t have room for, for the four kids I’ve had to escape from in order to buy them, just 

about tops the list of “Things I Never Want to Do Again.” If I had any sense, I’d shop on-line, but 

that involves planning and some idea of what I want to get, neither of which I’m good at. I’m a 

last-minute shopper and I usually decide what to buy when I see it. I try to get the kids to tell me 

one main thing they want, but everything else involves me seeing something and thinking “Oh, 

Somerset would love that.”

And then, look at what I just said. My kids are not even really asking for anything. I have to 

draw it out of them, and show them “wish books” to find out what they might want. I’m the one 

who thinks they need a lot of presents. I still remember waking up on Christmas morning to see a 

big pile of gifts under the tree. It was exciting and surprising and, well, like Christmas. My 

memories of the wonder and joy of the holidays are all tied up with the idea of getting shiny new 

stuff. And even though now, as an adult, I don’t care about receiving gifts at all, and I still really 

do enjoy the togetherness with friends and family that the holidays inevitably bring, it’s 

hard for me to balance my mature understanding with my desire to give my kids the 

kind of Christmas I had as a child.

And of course, the die is already cast. My oldest child, Calvin, will turn ten years old 

just a few days after Christmas. He is a last holdout in believing in Santa, and I know 

that can’t last for another year. I get all teary-eyed just realizing that my baby will soon 

pass that milestone on the way from innocence to experience. How can Santa let him 

down on his last Christmas of belief? But then I think, how can I make sure that the 

holidays continue to be special for him even after the illusion has been realized?  I 

know that Calvin already enjoys all the extra time to be with each other and see 

our extended family during the holidays. He loves to help me bake cookies 

and wrap presents for everyone else. And of course, he’ll still get presents 

even once he knows they really came from his parents.

I guess the best thing I can do is try to set a good example. Instead of 

grumbling about the shopping and the hassle and the mess, I need to let 

him see me doing the parts that I enjoy. I really do love putting up 

the tree and decorations, and making special foods, and wrapping 

presents to stack under the tree. I love the days spent cozied up 

with the kids during our shared Christmas break from school. This 

year we’ll be spending the week after Christmas in Florida with 

my husband’s parents and siblings, and we’re all excited about 

the prospect of seeing Aunt Katherine’s new baby and catching 

up with loved ones we haven’t seen all year. It’s so nice just to 

get away from the daily routine and take a breath, all of us, 

together.

I know that the holidays are different for everyone, 

and that we each have our challenges to face and small 

pleasures to savor. Whatever holidays you celebrate, 

and however you and the ones you love spend your 

days as the year comes to a close, I hope that you’ll 

find a way to focus on the good parts as I will be 

trying to do. Sure, the holidays will be around again in 

the blink of an eye, and sure, they seem to start a little 

earlier each year. But this year, these holidays, will 

never come again. Next year we’ll all be a little older, 

the babies less babyish, the children less child-like. 

Don’t be bullied or harassed into wishing away this 

time. It goes so fast. Happy holidays to you and yours!

s U N s h I N E ,  s A N d W I C h E s  A N d  s O N g s

Park Friends Day at 
Overton Park  
on April 18th

B y  s U s A N  R O A K E s

park Friends, Inc. (pFI) is hosting a park Friends picnic and Concert in Overton park at the Levitt 

shell on April 18th from 1-3 pm. Everyone is encouraged to bring a picnic lunch and spread out on 

the lawn at the Levitt shell and enjoy a relaxing time at Overton park while listening and dancing 

to the sounds of the Earnestine and hazel’s Band.

Earlier in the morning of April 18th, park Friends is offering an architectural, cultural and 

historic tour of the tenants of the park. the tour begins at 9:30 am at the parkview and 

continues on to the Crump statue, Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, Memphis College of Art, 

the Zoo, Veteran’s plaza, the Old Forest, Abe goodman golf house and ending at the Levitt 

shell for the picnic and concert. the tour is limited to 30 people and pFI members get first 

spots on the tour.

“We want people to come out and enjoy Overton park with pFI and see all it has to offer,” says 

Willy Bearden, board member of pFI and tour guide for the Overton park tour. “We are usually 

asking for help with something. this time we want everyone to see what the park has to offer.”

pFI is the Citizen’s Advocacy group for Memphis parks and is the only non-profit group in 

Memphis dedicated to providing a community voice for public parks in Memphis. pFI advocates 

for all parks in Memphis. however, our work focuses primarily on Overton park. For years, pFI has 

worked in Overton park to eradicate invasive plant species in the Old growth Forest, enhance an 

education and exercise trail system, develop a compatible trail map and coordinate several 

clean-ups throughout the year.

For more information, contact pam Branham at 901-413-2105 or pam@younger-associates.com.

B O O K  t h I s

Debra Parmley 
reading and 
signing at Burke’s 
B y  C O R E y  M E s s L E R

Bartlett writer debra parmley will be at 

Burke’s Book store on thursday, April 2nd, 5:30 

– 7 pm to read from and sign copies of her first 

novel, A Desperate Journey (samhain publishing,, 

$15 paperback). the reading will begin at 6 pm 

with the signing coinciding with Cooper-youngs 

First thursday Night Out. 

In the novel, Rob truman, after spending 

seven years in prison for a crime he didn’t 

commit, is out to balance the scales of justice on 

the man who sent him there. his plans didn’t 

include falling for the one woman who will lead 

him to his quarry. Love is the last thing they 

need, but it may be the only thing that saves them.

Originally from springfield, Ohio, debra has lived in five states and traveled extensively. 

Currently she resides just outside Memphis, tennessee. Whether penning tales of the Wild West, 

packing her bags for another trip, or dancing as a gypsy fortune teller with her belly dance 

troupe, debra is always traveling somewhere.

gerri Russell, author of Warrior’s Bride, says the book is “a stunning debut! A Desperate Journey 

is an enchanting tale of love, forgiveness, redemption, and passion. don’t miss this one.”

Come support Debra April 2nd at Burke’s Book Store. If there are any questions concerning this 

event, please contact Corey Mesler at 901-278-7484. 
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R E M E M B E R  T H E  A B C ’ S ?

Summer learning activities that kids 
enjoy
B Y  K i M  B U i E  A N D  D R .  D .  J A C K S O N  M A X W E l l 

We are well into the summer months. Families are enjoying the weather, and the outdoor 

activities are abound. While this is the case, as parents, we would be remiss to abandon all 

learning. The school year will once again be starting before we know it. Here are a few sugges-

tions as to how parents can sneak a little learning in while the family still enjoys the summer 

break.

My child spends most of the day in the lower levels of Bloom’s Taxonomy. Bloom’s Taxonomy 

describes how learning occurs from the lowest to highest levels of comprehension. For example, 

reading text and memorizing facts are on the lower end of the learning scale while students who 

are engaged in discovery and exploratory learning are at the higher end. While all forms of 

learning are important, higher-level learning skills are those that our children need the most. 

These higher-level approaches teach children how to think. Children make sense of information by 

evaluating, analyzing, and then using the information to create their own ideas and beliefs, which 

are then committed to knowledge.

One of the best ways parents can encourage higher-level thinking is through questioning. 

Effective questions should be open ended to develop further discussion. For example:

• instead of telling your children what to think without explanation, allow them to ask why they 

think something happened. The thinking process stops when you give children the answer. 

• By asking your children how they learn something, you gain insight into understanding their 

thought processes and can help them become aware of their own reasoning skills.

• Asking questions that keep the dialogue going is an effective learning technique when the 

answers create further questions and discussion.

Games can be another valuable source to encourage higher-level learning. They promote 

logical thinking, reasoning, planning, and group dynamics. Below is a list of some excellent 

thinking games:

Qwirkle - An easy to learn game that combines logic and strategy. The goal is to create columns 

and rows by placing tiles that match colors and shapes.

Rush Hour - This game requires your child to think ahead. The child must shift toy cars around 

the grid to get their car out of the traffic jam.

Mastermind - The ultimate game of logic. Your child will try to crack their opponent’s code by 

using deductive reasoning.

Blik Blok - This game helps improve 3-Deminsional thinking skills by using blocks to recreate 

images.

Set - Your child must be the first to make a set by locating matches that are all the same or all 

different in four distinct categories.

Summer break provides parents with many opportunities to encourage higher-level thinking. 

Vacations are a perfect time to not only talk with your children and play games but also to engage 

in discovery and exploratory learning. While on vacation go geocaching, explore a cave, visit a 

historic site, take a walking tour, or hike a local, state, or national park. Go beyond just reading to 

your children or presenting them with facts. Parents need to incorporate higher-level learning from 

Bloom’s Taxonomy into their daily lives. Use the extra time summer affords your family to go out 

and discover something new. Everyone will become a bit wiser from the experience! 

Kim Buie is a highly accomplished CLUE teacher and National Board candidate at Downtown 

Elementary School. Dr. D. Jackson Maxwell is a National Board Certified Teacher with over 25 years 

of educational experience. If you have any questions or comments, please email Dr. Maxwell at: 

djacksonmaxwell@gmail.com.

Read the LampLighter online @

http://LampLighter.cooperyoung.org
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P i N i N G  F O R  Y O U

History of Heart Pine
B Y  A A R O N  J A M E S

Southern longleaf, Pitch, or Old Growth are all synonyms for the very popular Heart Pine. Given 

the name because of the high content of heartwood, Heart Pine is different from other pine 

species due to its tight ring pattern and unique amber color.

The history of Heart Pine began in the Old South where, prior to the colonial era, virgin forests 

covered much of the coastal plain for thousands of years. Spanning from Virginia to central Florida 

and westward along the Gulf as far as Texas, the Heart Pine forest was the most extensive, 

contiguous ecosystem in North America. The woods were so thick, that a squirrel could travel the 

entire expanse without ever touching the ground. Today, only about five percent of the original 90 

million acres remain.

After Heart Pine seeds germinate, new seedlings may grow no more than an inch tall in their 

first ten years. They devote most of their energy to producing an extensive root system. Once past 

the “grass” stage, however, they can grow to heights of 175 feet and take150-400 years to 

mature.

Because of its unique beauty and strength, Heart Pine was used in most early, Southern homes 

for flooring, furniture, and cabinetry. Because of its tremendous, structural strength, it was also 

used extensively in larger construction. From the large industrial buildings in Chicago and Boston 

to the textile mills throughout the South, Heart Pine played a key role in building the industrial 

Revolution. The keel of the U.S.S. Constitution, “Old ironsides,” was made from a single timber of 

Heart Pine. Due to wood shortages in Europe, large quantities were also exported during much of 

the Nineteenth century.

The original Heart Pine range was dramatically reduced as a result of extensive logging and 

clear-cutting to make way for agriculture, “soft” pine plantations, urban development, and 

suppression of the fires needed for seedling germination. introducing the feral hog into James-

town, which fed on the seedlings, also played a key role in the demise. By the turn of the last 

century, nearly all the old Heart Pine forests were gone, and over thirty plant and animal species 

associated the ecosystem have become threatened or endangered.

this sample was found in a 
construction dumpster on the 
1400 block of Peabody in front 
of a house that was built in 
1925. Itwas undoubtedly used 
as a primary floor-framing 
member. this 2 5/8 inches 
thick slab contains sixty-five 
growth rings with a running 
average of fifteen rings per 
inch perpendicular to the 
growth pattern. By measuring 
the length and rise of the arc 
of a median ring, I was able to 
calculate that this piece was 
cut approximately 11 3/4 inches 
from the heart, making the tree 
a minimum of 225 years old when harvested. Deducting this from the age of the 
house means that the seedling that eventually grew into this sample germinated 
in 1700 or earlier! to bring out the natural beauty of the wood, I gave it a light 
sanding (not enough to remove the historic sawmill cut marks or evidence of its 
use as a framing member) and a single coat of water-based sealer.

Parade around the block and then cool 
down with a live band, popsicles, and a 
Memphis Fire Department sprinkling.

Adults, children, pets, bicyclists and 
crazy costumes are all welcome!

Bring your own picnic and drinks.

COOPER YOUNG

MONDAY, JULY 5TH
PEABODY SCHOOL 10AM

Parade around the block and then cool 
down with a live band, popsicles, and a 
Memphis Fire Department sprinkling.

Adults, children, pets, bicyclists, and 
crazy costumes are all welcome!

Bring your own picnic drinks.
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SCHWARTZ
ELECTRIC CO., INC.

682 S. Cox Street
Memphis, TN 38104

Alan and Jay Schwartz
(901) 725-7787
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P L AY  D AY S

Playhouse on the Square features entertaining holiday line up
C O U R T N E Y  O L I V E R

The holiday season has arrived, which means old favorites, 

new favorites and just plain enjoyable shows are playing at 

Playhouse on the Square. In addition, Playhouse also an-

nounced its previously top-secret summer musical show–it’s 

“The Producers.”

This year’s holiday shows include:

“A Year With Frog and Toad” runs through December 23 at 

the Circuit Playhouse. Based on the beloved series of books by 

Arnold Lobel of an aquatic odd couple: overly confident Frog 

and his best friend. Saturdays and Sundays at 2 p.m.

“Plaid Tidings” runs through December 23 at the Circuit 

Playhouse. This endearing and charming plaid-clad quartet 

from “Forever Plaid” are transported back for a nostalgic holiday 

extravaganza.

“Seussical” runs through January 6 at Playhouse on the 

Square. Capture the imagination and revolutionary whimsy of 

Dr. Seuss in this fantastical musical celebration.

“A Tuna Christmas” runs through January 6 at Playhouse on 

the Square. Tacky tree trimmings, gaudy garlands and redneck 

ribbons festoon the town of Tuna, Texas as this much-loved 

audience favorite returns. 

Big Broadway show comes to Playhouse

“Step 1: We find the worst play ever written. Step 2: We hire 

the worst director in town. Step 3: We raise two million dollars...

Step 4: We hire the worst actors in New York and open on 

Broadway and before you can say Step 5, we close on 

Broadway, take our two million and go to Rio.”  That’s 

right! “The Producers”, the critically acclaimed musical 

comedy adapted by from Mel Brooks’ 1968 film of the same 

name, finally comes marching onto the Playhouse stage.  

It’s New York in 1959 and two theatrical producers scheme 

to get rich by overselling interests in a Broadway flop—a 

musical titled “Springtime For Hitler: A Gay Romp with Adolf 

and Eva at Berchtesgaden.” But complications arise when the 

show unexpectedly turns out to be a roaring success. Drawing 

on ridiculous accents, over-the-top caricatures, and show 

business in-jokes, the musical was a hit in New York, winning a 

record-breaking twelve Tony Awards.  

“The Producers” runs at Playhouse on the Square June 20 to 

July 20, Thursdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 

2 p.m. The Preview performance is Thursday, June 19 at 8 

p.m.  The Pay What You Can performance is Thursday, June 26 

at 8 p.m.  First Sunday Event is Sunday, June 22, following the 

2 p.m. performance.  Audiences will enjoy the chance to meet 

the cast and crew and tour the backstage areas of Playhouse on 

the Square.  Food and beverages will be provided.    

Holiday open house

Playhouse on the Square is having a holiday open house at 

its current five-story office building that will become part of the 

Theatre and Arts Center Complex at 2158 Union—or as folks 

have been referring to it: “the new Playhouse on the Square.”  

On Tuesday December 11 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., we are 

inviting members, boards, staff, and friends of Heart of the Arts 

and Midtown Development Corporation. Come see what we are 

planning for the bottom three floors and offer your suggestions 

for the top two.  It will be fun, informative, and will include 

holiday refreshments.

For more information, please contact Jackie Nichols at 

725-0776 or email jackie@playhouseonthesquare.org.

Upcoming auditions

On December 3 Playhouse will hold auditions for its 

upcoming shows “Scapin” and “Trailer Park.” Callbacks will be 

on Tuesday December 4 at 6 p.m. Adults auditioning for “Trailer 

Park” will be asked to sing sixteen bars of a musical theatre 

song, preferably of the country/rock genre.  Adults auditioning 

for “Scapin” will be asked to read from the script.  

For “Trailer Park” Playhouse is  hiring one to three adult 

female singer/actors, Ages mid-twenties to mid-forties, and 

adult male singer/actors, ages mid-twenties to mid-forties. For 

“Scapin,” the theatre is hiring one to two adult male actors, mid 

twenties to mid-forties and three adult female actors, ages 

mid-twenties to mid-forties.  

For more information, please contact Courtney Oliver at 

courtney@playhouseonthesquare.org, or call 725-0776

t R I U M p h A N t  R E t U R N

Welcome back, Ives family!
B y  A A R O N  J A M E s

the LampLighter is happy to welcome home 

the Ives family of the 2000 block of Felix, after 

a nearly three-month stay in Boston. the 

temporary relocation was required so little Anna 

could receive specialized medical treatments 

only available at Massachusetts general 

hospital. the treatments were administered on 

a daily basis, five days a week, but the short 

duration and minimal side effects allowed for 

plenty of time to explore the many wonderful 

attractions in and around Boston. Although 

comfortable, home-like accommodations were 

provided within the hospital complex, the 

family is understandably excited to finally be 

home! And we are pleased to report that all is 

well with Anna, which should come as a relief 

to her many adoring fans.

you may recall an online auction and 

hi-tone concert for Anna earlier this year. the 

fundraiser was organized and managed almost 

entirely by Anna’s dad’s business partner and 

co-owner of goner Records, Eric Friedl. the two 

events raised an astounding $30,000, which all 

goes to assist the Ives family with expenses. Although the auction is over, it’s never too late to 

help, which you can do by stopping by goner Records on young, or calling 722-0095.

p I N C h  M E

Memphis journal goes nationwide
B y  C A N d I C E  B A X t E R

The Pinch, the award-winning literary journal of 

the University of Memphis, is celebrating the 

release of the spring 2009 issue, soon to hit 

bookstores across the country. The Pinch Release 

party will be held on Friday, March 27th from 7-10 

pm. Join authors, editors and artists for an 

evening of readings and refreshments at the 

Woodruff-Fontaine house, a beautiful French 

Victorian mansion built in 1870 along “Million-

aires Row,” 608 Adams Avenue in Memphis. 

Contributors Corey Mesler and Natalie parker-

Lawrence will read excerpts from their published 

work. this event is free and open to the public.

The Pinch, formerly River City, is one of the 

oldest literary journals in the country and 

publishes fiction, poetry, creative nonfiction, art 

and photography. The Pinch receives submissions 

from both established and emerging writers from 

all over the world. sponsored by the University of Memphis and the hohenberg Foundation, The 

Pinch is published biannually and sponsors a national contest in fiction and poetry each year. the 

journal is named for the pinch district, a downtown Memphis area rich with culture and history.

For more information on the release party, subscriptions, readings, submissions and contests 

contact Candice Baxter at The Pinch office at (901) 678-4591 or visit www.thepinchjournal.com.

An enthusiastic contingent of family 
and friends was on hand Saturday 
March 18th at the Memphis airport, 
to welcome home little Anna Ives 
(holding pinwheel), with her mom Amy.

1. Dee and Bob Sanders 
of Young Ave recently 
celebrated their 25th 
wedding anniversary 
in their hometown 
Columbia, SC to renew 
their vows and have a 
party thrown for them 
by their three children! 
the minister officiating 
the ceremony is a family 
member of Dee’s, and 
he actually married the 
happy couple the first 
time around too. Here’s 
wishing you love birds 
another happy 25 years!

1

2. Evelyn residents Glen and Shelley thomas spent a week in May down by 
the river as members of the Pit & the Pigulum II cooking team. the team 
participated in the Memphis in May world Championship Barbecue Cooking 
Contest for the 10th+ year. they didn’t place this year but had a great time 
trying!

Attention all long-time CY residents! 

Jason Whitworth of 2038 Young Avenue is looking for a lady! But not just any lady – a couple 

of years ago during the Cooper-Young Festival an older lady walked by his house and stopped and 

told him that she had lived in it in the 1950’s and had her wedding pictures taken on the front 

porch steps. He would like to contact her about seeing the pictures or possibly getting copies, but 

has forgotten her name. Anyone know who this mystery lady might be? if so, contact Jason at 

jgwhitworth@gmail.com.

CY SOCIEtY
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CY SOCIEtY
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3. If you’ve seen large packs of women jogging around 
the neighborhood lately don’t worry – it’s just 
the CY running moms! three of the moms, Ozge 
Kovarik of Nelson and Heather Caron and Jennifer 
Hardesty both of Young, put their training to the 
test at the Youth Villages 5K on April 17th. Keep up 
the good work, ladies! 

4. On Sunday April 25th the residents of “New Elzey” 
in Cooper-Young Place gathered for their annual 
Spring Picnic. It was no surprise that the weather 
made them move it into the garage of the block 
captains, Brian Fiorino and Mike taylor, since the 
same thing happened last year. But, the weather 
couldn’t get this bunch down—about half of the 
street’s residents showed up to party, eat, and talk 
about upcoming events in the neighborhood.

3

9. On May 19, members of Neighborhood Church hosted a backyard cookout 
to thank members of the community who have participated in the various 
activities the church has held during in its three years in Midtown. More than 
50 church members and other friends (including a swarm of kids!) ate, drank, 
and made merry on a lovely spring evening in Josh and Ginger Spickler’s 
Nelson Avenue backyard.

Send news and pics of CY happenings to auntcicely@gmail.com!

7
8

9

5. wendy Sumner-winter of Oliver just earned her MFA in creative writing, with 
a nonfiction concentration from the University of Memphis. Photographer 
Amanda Dent captured friends Zack Adcock, wendy, Nick Collins, and Karen 
Hegelson, all of CY(ish), at a party in wendy’s honor on May 8th. Other CYers 
in attendance were Jenny Lederer and Benjamin wise, Amy McDaniel and Bill 
Spicer, Danna Greenfield, and Mark Ramsay. Not pictured, but very proud of 
her mom, is 5-year-old Virginia Grace Sumner-winter, who recently received 
an honor herself  —“Most Improved Student” at Richland Elementary!

6. Mike Parnell of Young recently won two gold metals and two bronze metals 
for swimming in the local Senior Olympics. Mike practices and trains at local 
YMCAs. Right now, Mike is gearing up to compete in the state competition, 
which will be held in Nashville this summer. Good luck, Mike!

7. tony de Velasco, Cox resident and assistant professor of rhetoric in the 
Department of Communication at the University of Memphis, has published 
a book entitled centrist rhetoric: The production of political Transcendence 
in the clinton presidency. tony’s book offers a reassessment of conventional 
judgments of the Clinton presidency through a close analysis of key speeches 
from 1991-1996. Good to know we have some smart cookies in the hood! 

8. Sharron and Rex Johnson recently remodeled their Philadelphia house, 
taking it from a one-story, two-bedroom house to a two-story, one-bedroom 
house featuring lots of entertaining space downstairs and a spacious master 
suite upstairs. the Johnsons, who did much of the work themselves, were 
featured in Memphis Fix Magazine and joked that they did the renovation to 
ensure that none of their offspring move back in! (Photo by Donny Granger, 
creationstudiosgallery.com)
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